
FRESH GOURMET

005262 - Strips Tortilla Tri Color
Tri-Color Tortilla Strips in single serve pouches are prefect for to-go or delivery orders. Our tortilla strips add texture, lots of color
and crunch to any dish. While they cost only pennies per serving, they add value as Operators can charge more for menu items with
unique finishing touches. Single serve pouches allow for less touch of the product (and convey cleanliness to customers), require
less labor, and deliver a fresher product. They enhance the flavor of any dish without needing to fry tortilla strips back of house.
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Adds great color to soups, salads, and more without topping
getting soggy during transport!

CORN MASA FLOUR,
SUNFLOWER, SAFFLOWER
AND/OR CANOLA OIL, SALT, RED
40, BLUE 1, BLUE 2.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

FRESH GOURMET SUGAR FOODS CORPORATION Grocery

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

43169 005262 00086631431697 100 100 / cs

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

4.6lb 3.13lb No MEX No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.81in 11.81in 9.63in 1.04ft3 10x5 180DAYS 50°F / 90°F

Cool, dry ambient temperature.
Avoid excessive heat and humidity.

To avoid soggy toppings, offer single serve pouches of tri-color
tortilla strips for to-go or take-out orders. This also allows end
users to customize their dish and add the amount of  crunch they
desire.time and never undercooked or burnt. An easy way to add
authentic ethnic flavor profiles to customers menus.No need to
cut by hand and fry just open the bag and serve.They are ready to
use and ready to eatright out of the bag

Ready to use.
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